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STUBBED BV HO* FROM WHOMCHATHAM MEETING 
BEGAN WEIL, BUT WAS 

A FROST IT THE ERO,

ST, JOHN GIBE FOUND 
ILE OH BOSTOH STREET 

OIES IH HOSPITAL,
B GENERALS RECLINE TO SEEK HOW OTTAWA HAS 

. MO TO MEET 
COAL SITUATION,

k

r I

COURT Hto ST RELEASED HER, IT

I :
Charles C. Eastman, of Nashua, N. H., Drives Knife Six 

Times Into Neck of His Divorced Wife—Then He Gives 
Himself Up to Police as a Murderer.

- m
Miss Lottie Munro, Dazed and Dying, | Not a Quarter of Original Audience 

Helped by Policeman,
irn> Raised In German Court Circles by Action of Botha, ■ , Tons Nm Scotla
DeWet and De La Rey—They’re Attacked for Their At

titude, and Press Advocates Suppression of 
Big Reception,

•V
Remained to Hear the Oppo- •-i

and Will Order More.
sition Orators Finish.

Nurse in Providence Hospital, Wes on Her 
Way Home to St. John for Vacation -- 
Autopsy Held and Pneumonia Declared 

Cause of Death,

Opens Lists at City Hall Where People May 
Apply for Fuel and Leave Part Price as 
Deposit-Some Welsh Anthracite at $12 

a Ton,

she would see him in a few minutes. He 
went ont and as soon as the customer had 
left re-entered the store and asked Mrs. 
Eastman to sell him a violin string. She 
refused and without further words he 
drew a large jackknife and springing upon 
her, staibbed her five times above the -e.t 
shoulder near the jugular vein. She fell 
to the floor and as she lay prostrate, East
man staibbed her again. Her screams at
tracted passers by, who roShed to her ae- 

Meantime Eastman walked to 
station and gave himself up.

severe, It
is hoped that the woman may recover.

Eastman, when he reached the police 
station supposed that he had killed tn. 
woman, and said that he did no* wan* 
any of his friends to come to see him, afld 
that he wanted no counaeO, aa he would 
defend himself.

Nashua, N. H„ Oct. 9.-Ony a few hours 
after the court had granted Mrs. Minnie 

absolute divorce from her hus-

One-third Left Before Mr. Hazen Wound 
Up, and Half the Beat Bolted When They 
Heard That “Others" Would Speak After 
Him-Altogether It Was a Sad Affair.

Eastman an 
band, Charles C. Eastman, a prominent 
musio teacher in this city, the latter ap
peared this evening in the store where 
the woman worked and stabbed her six 
times in the neck and shoulders with a 
large jackknife. Eastman walked to the 
police station and gave himself up. It is 
believed that Mrs. Eastman will recover.

Some time ago Eastman assaulted his 
wife and she instituted divorce proceed
ings. Her petition was granted and 
afternoon the divorce was made absolute.

Tonight Eastman entered the music 
store of James H. Steele, where Mrs. 
Eastman has been employed as a clerk for 
several years. She was waiting on a cm; 

at the time and told Eastman tha.

GOOD
Upper rrlin’ O®*- 9_iIt developed todiy that 
Estel la, boer generals declined in a telegraphic 
*JOOBVtsa6e lo seek presentation to Emperor 
24, by 1’iam through the British ambassador
FreSericJhe fact has produced an extraordin- 
(N. J.) commotion among politicians and 

piUNWtiers.
nle Mor jater yian Monday the foreign

jesty in direct opposition to Great Bri
tain and the announcement immediately 
followed that the proposed interview 
■would not take place.

The press today attacks the Boer gen
erals in the slashing style which it had 
heretofore reserved for Colonial Secretary 
Ohamjberlain. Some of the newspapers Westville colliery, Picfcou (N. S.) The 
oppose the generals being allowed to come price paid at the mine is $3.50 per long 
here at all and advocate the suppression ton. It will be retailed at $7 in Ottawa, 
of the proposed scenic reception, anclud- The committee yesterday ordered 500 
ing girls crowning the generals with laur- tons from the same colliery. This makes 
el wreaths. 1,000 in all. The commodity will arrive

Various explanations are given of the in. Ottawa about November 15th. It is 
Boers’ motives. A favorite idea is that expected that the city will buy several 
Doctor Leyds, who is called the “Boer’s thousand more tons for getieral distribu- 
evil genius,” devised the whole thing so as 
to strike back at the emperor for* refus
ing to receive Mr. Kruger.

The} reception committee is advised that hall, where persons may 
the generals intend to come here as names. The city will be in a position to 
though nothing had happened and any furnish one or two loads of Welsh anthra- 
antiJBritish demonstrations now will cer- cite to individual parties at $12 per ton. 
tainly be stopped sharply by the police A cash deposit of $3 per ton will be re- 
as official circles are very much annoyed quired at the time of the application.

Soft or Nova Scotia coal will be fur
nished in any quantity desired at $7 per 
ton and about 25 per cent, of the pur- 
chase price will have to be put up as (Je- 
DOfiit.

Boston, Oct. 9.—‘Late Sunday night, Lot
tie Munroe, a pretty young woman of 23, 
and a nurse in the Rhode Island General

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The city finance com
mittee, at a meeting today, decided to 
purchase 500 tons of soft coal from the

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 9— (Special)—J. 
D. Hazen was one of the speakers at aHospital at Providence, wa* found on a . .

South End street in a dazed condition by meeting of the local opposition here to- 
a policeman. night, but before he had fished Ml?

She was sent to the City Hospital, a third of the audience quietly left the 
where ahe died today. She " came here hall. When he stated, near the dose of
Sunday on her way to her home in St. ^îrn^'th^tirrnÆmLTw^ 

John (N. B.) to spend her vacation. infili;y apparent and not a quarter of
Medical Examiner Draper performed an ori inai assemblage remained for the

autopsy today and found death to be due | fiaish wag a very quiet,- orderly meet- 
to pneumonia. ,

6o far as could .be learned tile condition i—^ àpealkerB were listened to respect- 
of the young woman, when found, kouid I but there was at no time any en-
uot be accounted for, except on the theory I „^]Lement jn the way of applause save 
that she was either in a state of nervous from perhap8 a dozen or two sympa- 
colla pee or that, feeling a serious lldnees I t^zerg ^alf 0f whom were personal 
approaching, she had taken some drug. friends of the speaker».

She was a daughter of Captain Munroe, I Megsrg gazen> g. d. Scott, George V.
of 26 Pitt street, St. John, and the father McInerney> Mott> MeDade and some
took the body home tonight. | othera wer'e the leaders of the meeting.

It was expected that a non-partizan 
çhairman from a federal standpoint would 
be secured,but Colonel McCulley was put 
aside and J. L. Stewart was chosen. 

Bohemians and Huns in a Quandary Over | Masonic hall, the scene of the event, was

Succession to the Crown.

sistance. 
the police 

While her injuries are veryPhiladelr. _ .,
Tom received a message from the gen- 

ohester, announcing that they had not the 
2g&tnt objection to applying for an fn- 

■ CAKH rw through British, government chan- 
■ ■ by She T! and it was even understood here 

Rlie government of Great Britain was 
countv tnE countenance the interview.
John Vhether that.is true or not, the Pfua- 
8a«*l. rmàn committee in charge of the Boer 
(.HT-eptum was confident the generals would 
Arehiine with, proper credentials and hence 
John, fe an opportunity for an audience.
, "hen, Wednesday, came a despatch eay- 

the generals were determined not to 
■wmH ily to the goveMknent but. would leave 
Item i emperor to siimmon them himself.

X
I

tion.
It was also decided that application lists 

should be opened ore Monday next at city 
leave their

ing. tomer

GOVERRMUT WILL RESIGN IF IT IS 
DEFEATED HI EM HILL,at the Boers’ behavior.iis, of course, wohld have put his ma-

THE HUNGARIAN THRONE.SaST OIL WELL TET 
IS SHOT AT ST, JOSEPH'S.

Chamberlain Plays Trump Card Before Liberal-Unionists 
Meeting—Makes Definite Statement That the BII Will 

Not Be Withdrawn.

fairly filled.
Mr. Mott spoke first, his subject being 

the Muskoka lands matter.
Budapest, Oct. T$ere is absolutely I He was followed by Mr. Mclnerney, 

no truth in the report circulated by a I wbose principal themes, after reference 
news agency in the United States yester-1 jus prominence in parliament at Otta- 
day, that the Magyar independent party wa< were the necessity of organizing the
in the lower house of the Hungarian par-1 ^boring men against the rapacity of sm- Birmingham, Eng., Oct. 9—1 he muen 
lament, Wednesday, offered a resolution I ployers and his oft repeated misrepresen- conference
declaring the newly born son of Archduke tationa of the moneys some opposition , „ed by Colonial
Franz Ferdinand and his morganatic wife, speakera aUege AttomeyeGeneral Pugsley Unionists T9 a ^
Princess Hohenberg, to be heir to the l ^properly received while a member of Secretary Chamberlain to formulate the 
Hungarian throne and expressing the hope I the legislature and government. attitude of the Birmingham liberals-
that Hungary would insist that he ascend I Towards the end of his speech he re- Unionists toward the education bill, was 
the throne at any cost. ... I peated Mr. Mott’s view that the lumber bere tonight.

Prague, Bohemia, Oct. 9.—The Radik-1 operators did not pay stumpage on tue Chamberlain presided at the meet-
aini Issty, organ of the Bohemian Badi-1 the i0g8 they cut.and said that when enunciated his views in a lengthy
cals, editorially declares that the eon of I Mr. Hazen and his friends succeeded the He acknowledged that the bill
Archduke Franz Ferdinànd is the lawful present government they would see that perfect, but said the Liberal-
heir to the crown of Bohemia, says the! every ]0g was scaled but would reduce Unionista muat not apijt on that point, 
only law preventing his succession is the I stumpage to 25 cents. always been in favor of
Pragmatic sanction law of the House of Mr. Hazen spoke next and at mnen He said he had aiwy 8ecu]ar
Hapsburg, which is not in force m Bo- ieqgth. He recounted the history of the the governm p wrongly, the
hernia and add's that the archduke can- opposition from his standpoint, declared education, bu* nght ^ reqmr!d that 
not legally renounce his succession in be- hia abandonment of tin» Moncton conven- majority of the country ^™” . .
Salt of his children. tion idea, appealed to Liberals and Con- vigorous instruction of some kind be

[The Pragmatic sanction law is the in-1 gervatives alike to join in placing him m given it. If the country could n g 
strument by which the emperor, Charles I p0Wer, went over the steel bridges what it wanted from, a Unionist govern 
VI. of the House of Hapsburg, in de-1 charges and made a good enough campaign ment it would not get it from the ^ao'" 
fault of male heire, admitted heirs in the I 8peech from all standpoints, save that of caj government which would foJow the 
female line to the Austrian succession, I originality or the presentation of argu- g0Vernment it might smash- 
whereby his daughter, Maria Theresa, as-1 ment aaginst the govememnt. m>. Chamlberlaici advised the Liberal-
cended the throne in 1740.] I ,j. • o_jv :n ■(..♦ Unionists to agree to differ on the com-

I No Trace oMflam Body in Kent. plicated points, but to do nothing to as
gist the intrigues of those who would h ind 

Ireland to the home rulers, who

Fli
K, t
and 
David
A^d jmber 13 Operated On Thursday 

and Promises Good Results.
THERE WERE ROWSClause in Reid Arbitration Award 

Requires Him to Complete Much 
in a Year, and Hold -$100,000 as Praise, Instead, is Accorded Those 
Guarantee. Who Handled Horse Supply for

South Africa,

would transfer South African problems to 
the discretion oi pro-Bcero and who would 
leave imperial interests in the lands of 
“Lottie Englanders’’ and domestio reforms 
to the framers of the Newcastle pro
gramme. ,• ...,

He said he couid promise that the »iU 
would not be withdrawn. Be said the 
government could not withdraw it with
out a tremendous loss of prestige,

In conclusion he announced teat ff the 
defeated on this bid it

BOl
wile <

of the Liberal-SBT
^jg^'foncton, N. B., Oct. 9—'(Special)—The 
Jacob gv Brunswick Petroleum Company this
*°ffjioVning at St. Joseph’s shot well No. 13- 
James a n^nu*es afterwaixis 68 feet 

(HLA 11 had flowed in and pressure of gas 
wmV working.
4 pipe was put in and a 20 foot flame 

j CA'Might illuminated the valley.
' - well ie certainly the best struck

oMf. aod promises to be a flowing one.
linge ----------------- ■ ->*-■*-----------------'
of R

lug
^y’hysician Sey$ Man Accused of Murder Was 

Suffering from Uncontrollable Fusion.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 9.—The arbitra
tors in the claims of Railroad Contractor London, Oat. 9.—A Mue book published 
Redd against the colonial government, in today contains the report <xf the court of 
the award they made yesterday, attached inquiry which has investigated the chargee

. •>— —ï'*■» ■“< - —«• sif 2ersnctss?rî
a large number of wonke in connection coupl(1 ^ minor caees the report not only 
iVith the railroad within 12 menthe, the whitewashed everyone so far as the al- 
government to retain $100,000 from the leged irregularities are concerned but finds

that the unprecedented demands on the 
remount establishment were met with, ex- 

of the work. traordinary success. . The commiseioners
The total of Mr. Keid’e daims was more point out that the wastage of horses in 

than $2,400,000. The arbitrators filed a South Africa reached the enormous rate 
unanimous award giving Mr. Reid $854,030. of **£££

oi the public service, but it would have 
been less open to criticism if the remount 
establishment had utilized the assistance 
tendered by the British military attaches 
at Washington and Vienna.

-n
H

government was
would resign. . ,.__ . .

The general tone of the meeting was 
entirely loyal and the suggestion that the 
education bill might lead to the disrup
tion of the Liberal-Union party wa« 
ceived with almost imanimous dwfavor-

A prominent delegate, rrpon leaving the 
conference, said Mr. Chamberlain had com- 
nletely dominated the meeting, that eev- 
eral speakere had said they wowd rather 
swallow the bill whole than^ embarrass 
the government, and that, in ehoct, by -a 
threat that the government would resign 
in case the bill were defeated, Mr. Cham
berlain appeared to have played a tromp 
çard and to have stopped effectually any 
incipient revolt.

i
êtwd

aiward as a guarantee fo-r the performance

INSANITY THE DEFENCE.

L .
/ 7PUBLIC ORDINATION.nw

resid'Farmlngton, Me., Oct. 9—The argif - 
o^'^'enta in the trial of Herbert E. Hol- 
w>ns-ook, charged with the murder of , his 
P TOife, Joeie, a month ago today at WÜ- 
*gtep in, were concluded tonight and m the 
th-uorning Asocinte Justice Whitetiousc 
Roiwill deliver his charge to the jury. Cyrus 
^|f. Blanchard, of Wilton, argued for the 
in espondent and Ait orney-Uineral Seidere 
Mi or the state. Attorney Blanchard urged 
clt _ha.t the jury should render a verdict of 
v'^Qt guilty on account of insanity, while 
~kfr. Seiders argued that Holbrocdc waa in 

Tis right mind on the morning of »nt- 9.
__Doctor Sanborn was the prin

;cfB for the defence and occupied eon- 
liderahle time in the forenoon discussing 

case. He testified that in his belief 
'Holbrook was suffering with an 
rollaMe condition of passion and was 
ntirely irresponsible Tuesday morning, 
cptember 9, at the time of the tragedy ” 
He believed that at that time Hol- 

w noli y unable to determine

tp
J. C. Gier,denning Inducted Into the Minis

try in Mention. from Kent county -" | Judging from reports 
I “the main body” which is supposed to be 

hovering in Mr. Hazeu’s wake has aot yet 
reached there. Mr. Hazen will speak at 

I Buctoudhe tonight, when an effort will be 
I made to secure candidates to represent the 
I county in the local opposition ranks. The 
I general opinion is that an opposition ticket 

I I caanot be found.

• d

TALK IS MORE POED TOMS 
SETTLEMEIT HE 1HE CE STRIKE

Moacton, Oct. 9—{Special)—John C. 
Glendenning, who will go to India shortly 

missionary from the maritime Baptist

over

SCHOONER EMU COES 01 REEF IT 
PETITE PME, H, S,i FUHTED LITER

as a
denomination, was ordained into the min
istry at a public service in the First Bap
tist church here this evening.

Ministers and lay delegates were present 
from different churches of the Eastern 
Baptist Association and tooik port in the 
service.

A council was held in the afternoon at 
which Rev. D. Hutchinson was appointed 
moderator arid, aifter examination of the 
candidate, it was decided to receive him 
for ordination.

At the pufbhc service the invocation was 
offered by Rev. J. W. Thome; leason read 
by Rev. H. V. Davies, of Salisbury, and 

offered by Rev. Mr. Ganong, of

. C, P. R, DIRECTORS PAT
long conference with his three district I mi inII

sasrtaîî* 7H VISIT TO HALIFAX. M,_Im“Unless the demands of the sinkers are I Digby, N. S., Oct. 9.—(Special) Tern
granted in full I do not see how the presi- I " gchooner Falmouth, Capt. W. Memam,
dent can settle the strike without calling inSDected Terminal FacHitieS—Boer went ashore on a reef on the east side 
a convention. If only a part of the de- "tottouic p c at' an early hoqr this
manxia are granted, that would render it Farmers in Town--Hon. Mr. Pat- TO[>rnj Her k|cl ^ partiy gone and she 
necessary to call a convention and that I oavPS for St. John. filled at’high water. The vessel is light,wduld take two weeks at/least. I CrSOn Leaves Tor yQur corre3Pondent was unable to learn
Maybe Monday. M.1 Halifax, Oct. 9-Thomas Skinner, of where te, ££

Late m the ^£‘er”^d^ta had ^her London, England, a director of the C. P. ^ acrogs Fetite pasage ia broken and 
eorferenc^^Mr Nuchok said they had not R„ accompanied by Messrs. Piers and no commumcation can be obtained with 
considered" any 'proposition from tha oper- oborae, als0 of the C. P. R. arrived here Trvertorj, ^ng ManL ^ ^ windeor 
ators. He saiid the strike might be settled I today anc[ were the guests of the execu ^ 138 teet icmgj 39 feet
by Monday but intimated this was un- tiye of the board of trade. They were (- • ‘ “eet d^,p and 477 tona register,
probable. driven about the city, inspected the rail- L'owned by Geo. E. Bentley, Port

Oscar S. Straus, a member of the con-1 way terminal facilities and given an ex- ^he « y
ciliation committee of the National Civic I . . (m tbe barbor. They were much L _____________
Federation, called on President Mitcuiel im rcssed -mtli the harbor. —
late iu the afternoon. He would not make I representativee of the Transvaal
■public the object of his visit. I government, who are touring Canada, ar-

Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 9.—The Sche-1 rivcd berc tojay and were shown the
nectady trades assembly, ia addition to I . ^ Q£ interest throughout the dty, 
ordering the expulsion from the respective na1lot, Qn L.;eut.4jov. Jones, Vice-Admiral 
local unions o$ the members who are eerv-1 ^ j^ Douglas and visited the flagship
ing in the National Guard on stnke duty l , ;adne_ They wiB leave tomorrow for 
in the Hudson Valley railroad region, have I p p Island.
passed a resolution calling upon the gov- I Minister of Customs Paterson left here 
eminent immediately to assume control 011 jQr gt jobn| by 8,40 train tonight, 
tiie aathracite coal mines.

Berlin, Oct. 9.—American anthracite coal 
imported at Hamburg last wiater is being 
re-bought by the United States.

I

New York, Oct. 9.—Numerous confer
ences 1 oolong to' the settlement of the 
anthracite coal miners’ strike were held 

10 o’clock there

wit-

Tug Marina, Capt. C. F. Lewis, left 
o’clock a. m. for the scene ofhere at 9

the disaster. The sea is smooth at pres
ent but it is feared it will be difficult to 
float the vessel as she lies in a bad place.

Later—The schooner Falmouth was float
ed at high water fhis afternoon and euo- 
ceesfully beached at Tiverton on the west 
side of the passage, having proceeded un
der her own sail.

Tug Marina and 8. 8. Westport were 
both at the scene of the disaster. The 
former boat arrived here tonight-

The Falmouth was bound to Windsor 
from New York where she had taken a 
cargo of plaster and was returning in 
ballast.

he here today but tonight at
evidence given to the public that 

any results had been reached. Rumors 
of settlement flew thick but when any 
one of thé conferees was approached the 
almost invariable answer was “I have notu- 
ing to say.”

The conferences are still going on to
night but the impression prevails that if 
any basis of settlement is reached it will 
not be announced until tomorrow, follow
ing a meeting to be held at Senator Platt s 
office at 10 o’clock.

The story, of the day really centers about 
the meeting this afternoon at Mr. Platt's 
office. Present were Governor Odell, Sen
ators Quay and Penrose, of Pennsylvania; 
Senator Platt, President Olyphant, of the 
Delaware & Hudson; President Fowler, of 
the Ontario & Western; President Truce- 
dale, of the Lackawanna; Chairman 
Thomas, of the Erie; John Markle, repre- 
sentiog the independent operators, Davi 
Wilcox, vice-president and general .coun
sel of the Delaware & Hudson; David 
Lamar and Edward Lauterbaeh.

This conference followed one held in the 
forenoon in Senator Piatt’s office at ,which 

present Senators Quay and Pen- 
Governor OdeU, Edward lauter- 

baeh and Senator Platt. Governor Ouell 
afterward had luncheon with Senators 
Quay and Penrose.
Appearances Hopeful for Speedy Settlement.

Following luncheon the thr.e, with Sen
ator Penrose’s eecretary, returned to Sen
ator Platt’s office. At 3 o’clock they 
were joined by the operators of the coal 
mines and the most important conference 
of the day was held.

Mr. Lauterbaeh went back and forth 
from the office and made a trip to Mr. 
Morgan’s office. He did not see Mr. -.xor- 

and went back to the conference 
Mr. Lauterbaeh replied to ques-

uncon-
was no

.prayer
Hillisiboro. , ,

The ordination eermon was preached by 
Rev. Milton Addison, of Surrey, Albert 
county; the ordination prayer made by 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester; charge 
to the candidate by Rev. D. Manning, of 
St. John; the welcome to the ministry by 
Rev. A. C. Robinson, of Sackville, and 
the charge to the congregation by Rev. 
Dr. Brown, of Havelock.

Rev. Mr. Glendenning will say farewell 
to Moncton next Sunday.

rook was
efcween right and wrong. The court room 
as packed today-u1#7

AN OFFICIAL'S MISTAKE.
Pigeonholed Cable from South Africa and 

Cut Canadian* Out of Army Supply Ten 

j derlng-
PC Ottawa, Oct. 9.—(Special)—The delayed 
— orme of tenders for army supplies in 
Nornuth Africa reached the department here 
fi*lnJay, too late to be of any service to 
towninadian manufacturers, as they should 
“""ave been in Cape Town on October 31st. 
v je]ay was caused through an official
v t Rideau Hall having pigeonholed the 
f rst cable sent by the imperial authori-

0NE KILLED; MANY INJURED.COAL PRODUCTION TUESDAY.IRISH M. P'S. LEAVEMui

for AMERICA. This the Record of a Head-on Collision on 
the New England Railroad.

Danbury,Comn., Oct. Û—A serious wreck 
on the New England railroad near Sandy 
Hook has been reported here- A opeoBl 
train with doctors has left for the Been* 
of the accident- The regular train Tearing 
Waterbury at 6.24 and arriving »t Sandy 
Hook at 7.01. while standing at the 

Sandy Hook station was 
head-on by a special train Bom Dtoc 

bury.
A report 

one man, 
name, was 
persons injured.

Estimate of Nrarly 30,000 Tons in the 

Anthracite Region.Redmond, Dillon and Davitt to Take Steamer 
New England at Liverpool. Oct. 7—Tbe estimated pro-Wilkesbarre, 

duetlon today waat
London, Oct. 9.—Tohn Redmond, chair- 

of the United Irish League, and John
Tons.ES.

& Western Co...6,400were Delaware, Lackawanna 
@rle CoaJ Company ..

York & Western 
Philadelphia & Reading Co ... 
Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co 
Lehigh Valley Coal Company 
Delaware & Hudson Coal Co .

man
Dillon and Michael Davitt, left today for 
Liverpool, where they will board the Do
minion Une steamer New England for Bos-

Argentine-Chili Treaty.
Santiago, Chile, Oct. 9.—The Argentine 

battleship San Martin which arrived at 
Striker Killed by Soldier. I Valparaiso Sept. 11, having on board the

Tamaqua, Pa., Oct. 9.—James Burnham, I --ion which brought the lArgen-
a striker, was shot and instantly killed I t;PeTChile treaties providing for arbitra- 
by a soldier on guard duty at BrownviUe, I y0n and the limit of annamente, sailed 

here, early this morning. The place I for Buenoe Ayres today with the commis- 
is the scene of eeveral dynamiting * out- 8ioners w]10 were received here with great 
rages and Burnham, is said to have been I manifestations of sympathy, 
loitering in the vicinity off a non-unionist s I - .
e^tosiot ThedeSsXd Ved Will Lend Money to Get Coal for Montreal.

upon Burnha-m to halt and this is said to (Montreal, Oct. 9— (Special)—A brokerage 
have been disregarded. Thereupon the | ^rm ^ offered to place at the disposal 
sentry-fired and Burnham fell dead with 
a bullet through hie heart.

Ge 3,700EXPECTED on THURSDAY. sorse,
,3,100
.3,000
.2,900
.1,900
.1,700
.7,200

p‘ take Erie With Premier and Hon. Mr. 
d< Fielding Looked For at Quebec That ton, to attend the national convention of 

the United Irish League, which je to open 
at that city on October 19. 1

Messrs. Redmond and Dillion and their 
party were met at .Liverpool by the local 
Irish leaders and given a hearty send 
off. 'Mr. Davitt will join the New Eng
land at Queenstown.

Mr. Redmond said <he wornd return 
after the Boston convention and that 

Dillon and Davitt would tour the 
principal cities of the United States in 
an-appeal for funds to insure an efficient 
attendance of Nationalists at parliament.

crashed fnt»

^ Evening. Other companies —
M near received about 10 o’clock nld 

Quinlan, of Naugatuck,' b# 
killed and a large number of

Hi Ottawa, Oct. 9—(Special) A telegram

townd Mr. Fielding on board, is expected 
arrive at Rimouski on Thursday morn1- 
' next, and will be at Quebec the same

...20,900Total .« ••

Russian Peasants Arise Again and Strike,
Berlin, Got. 9.—Another peasant uprising 

has broken out in the government of Pol
tava, Russia. According to news sent 

the border fierce conflicts are tak
ing place between the peasants and the 
local forces which are now being rein
forced. Many persons are reported to have 
been killed or wounded.
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Good for Hamilton.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—(Special)—Percy St, 

CQair Hamilton, formerly of Yarmouth, 
and a member of the Star staff, has pur
chased the Sun at Montreal, a SflndaS 
paper.

[Mr. Hamilton is a son of the late St. 
Clair Hamilton, - who was for years one 
of the best of Nova Scotia journalists. 
Mr. Hamilton was a valued member of 
the Halifax Chronicle staff and later waa 

of the Yarmouth (N.~ S.) Timea, 
From Yarmouth he went t» Montreal,]

gan
room. ,
tions by saying appearances looked very 
hopeful for a speedy settlement.

He said he had seen President Mitchell 
Wednesday night and that he seemed dis
posed to act with a spirit of fairness.

_ , , . ï • After the meeting none present would
Some Cargo Damaged in Steamer at Liver- “ *

pool from Halifax. Although President Mitchell apparently
. _____ had no part in the conference his actions

Liverpool Got. 9.-A slight fire occurred were anxiously awaited. Early in the day

toÆWgV Miteh* bad a

of the city of Montreal $100,000 to pur
chase fuel to be sold at cost to citizens 
and in cases of necessity to be distributed 
free to the poor.

across
S00 CANAL FREIGHTS.

Toronto Gets Offers.
Toronto,

Howland today received an offer from F. 
Gunn, of Quebec, of 2,300 tons of soft 
coal there, or of 3,000 tons Scotch coal 
at Montreal at $6 a ton- 

The C. P. R. quotes a freight rate of 
$2 per ton from Montreal and $2.50 from 
Quebec. The Hepburn Steamship Com
pany offers to bring coal from Montreal 
to Toronto at $1-50 per ton. These offers 
®iU ba considered tOffiOHSK'___

iE
lei 9—«(Special ) —MiayorT< Oct.FIRE IN HOLD OF PERUVIAN.>rit\ Re"urns Piece List Month's Tonnage 

voMte-:?r Ahssd of All Previous Seasons.
Nellie --------
phone, -awa> Oct. 9.—The total freight passed 
Dafcin, Jgh the Soo canals during September 
Hlllsbôi 4,673,532 tone, 540,476 tons increase 
ton; Ri.ptember of last year and an increase 

262,079 tons over September of 1900. 
ThomBO*. Canadian Soo carried 560,031 tons 

Coastvg September, an increase of 358,802
Seat., 1901- . _ .. _

-Riel

Coronation Medals for Canadians Received
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—(Special)—The coron- Prominent Lawyer in Trouble,

alien medals have been received by the London, Oct. 9.—Robert Harding Mtl- 
militia department and are being sent ward) formerly solicitor of the Duke of 
out to the members of the coronation con- ytarlborough, who was arrested on the 
tingent at the various districts from which cbarge 0f misappropriating $14,000 from 
they were drawn. The district officer ! flnp wbjcb became bankrupt in June, was 
commanding will distribute the medals, ] ipdajj committed for Priai. _ „
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